
Seamless sink 

The Highland sink range features a leading seamless
sinkware innovation. This system allows for the
seamless combination of your sink and surface.

Quality stainless
steel

Your Archant seamless sink+surface package not only boasts

to the highest standards using only quality materials.

Range of designer

 

finishes
This range features 3 beautiful �nishes for your selection.

Available in stainless steel, copper and gunmetal there 

is sure to be a �nish to suit your space and surface.

Highland range!
Releasing the

innovation

cutting edge technology but all components are manufactured 

archant.co.nz



Highland range!
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Heritage

Highland 190

Installation

Bowl Depth

Min. Cabinet Size

Material Thickness

* 3 1/2” basket strainer waste and over�ow
   included

Under, �ushmount

120mm

300mm

1.2mm

** Gunmetal and Copper �nishes are Extra Choice with
     lead times up to 4 weeks.

Code
20.6001.SS
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Heritage

Highland 450

* 3 1/2” basket strainer waste and over�ow
   included

** Gunmetal and Copper �nishes are Extra Choice with
     lead times up to 4 weeks.

Installation

Bowl Depth

Min. Cabinet Size

Material Thickness

Under, �ushmount

175mm

500mm

1.2mm

Code
20.6002.SS
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Heritage

Highland 500

* 3 1/2” basket strainer waste and over�ow
   included

** Gunmetal and Copper �nishes are Extra Choice with
     lead times up to 4 weeks.

Installation

Bowl Depth

Min. Cabinet Size

Material Thickness

Under, �ushmount

175mm

600mm

1.2mm

Code
20.6003.SS
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Heritage

Highland 700

* 3 1/2” basket strainer waste and over�ow
   included

** Gunmetal and Copper �nishes are Extra Choice with
     lead times up to 4 weeks.

Installation

Bowl Depth

Min. Cabinet Size

Material Thickness

Under, �ushmount

175mm

800mm

1.2mm

Code
20.6004.SS



The seamless sink+surface

Advantages

Seamless sink 
innovation Quality stainless

steel

Range of designer
finishes

Protective powder
coating

Completely 
watertight solution 50

Peace of mind 
guarantee

For more details, visit

The Highland sink range features a trending 
seamless sink+surface innovation.

The range is available in stainless steel, 
copper and gunmetal �nishes to perfect 
complement any surface colour.

The archant seamless sink+surface 
includes a sink, surface, substrate and glues 
ensuring a completely watertight solution.

The Heritage sink range has been serving 
the NZ sink range for decades with quality 
stainless steel solutions.

Each sink is specially coated with a 
protective powder coating to protect and 
provide sound-deadening qualities.

Our seamless sink + surface package 
provides a peace of mind guarantee of 50 
years.

The Highland range features a technological sink development which allows the seamless 
�ow of your Florim Stone benchtop and Highland sink. The innovative sink design allows you 
to clad the sink sides with your Florim Stone surface allowing the safe use of hot/boiling 
water taps while maintaining an impermeable sink base, and achieving a seamless sink+sur-
face design.

archant.co.nz/
seamless-sink-and-surface



Sink
Highland 500

Products featured

Surface match
Florim Stone, Cement Light 
Grey

Tap match
Fonos, Asphalt



The archant 
promise

We can deliver our products anywhere in New Zealand. All 

our product orders received before 4:00 pm with stock on 

hand, will be dispatched the same working day. You’ll have 

your Archant experience before you know it.

We are more than happy to send you our sinkware for 

your showrooms and displays. We want your customers to 

Archant products can bring.

we guarantee to refund you in full within one year of 

purchase. Products returned must be in new condition, 

unopened, unused and in original packaging. All our 

products carry a warranty for your peace of mind.

Fast delivery

Display options

Money back guarantee

 

archant.co.nz

0800 ARCHANT

  

(0800 272 4268)


